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Responses / Expected:  22 / 25 (88%)   

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

Y N N Mean N/A

Q1 Do you have plans to transfer to a four-year university? 3 15 18 1.8 4

Responses: [Y] Yes/True=1 [N] No/False=2 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

E S ASE USE CME N Mean

Q2 Upon graduation, your employment status will be? 5 0 9 0 8 22 3.3

Responses: [E] Employed=1 [S] Self-Employed=2 [ASE] Actively Seeking Employment=3 [USE] Unemployed,Not Seeking Employment=4 [CME] Continuing my Education=5 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NIA NVI SI N SI I VI N Mean N/A

Q3 Registrar - Importance of this service to me 0 0 0 4 3 2 13 22 6.1 0

Q4 Financial Aid - Importance of this service to me 0 0 0 1 1 0 20 22 6.8 0

Q5 TRIO - Importance of this service to me 3 1 3 4 2 2 3 18 4.1 4

Q6 Counselors - Importance of this service to me 1 0 1 2 2 4 10 20 5.8 2

Q7 Tutoring - Importance of this service to me 2 2 0 4 1 2 6 17 4.8 5

Responses: [NIA] Not Important At All=1 [NVI] Not Very Important=2 [SI] Somewhat Important=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SI] Somewhat Important=5 [I] Important=6 [VI] Very Important=7 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NSA NVS SD N SS S VS N Mean N/A

Q8 Registrar - Level of Satisfaction 0 0 0 4 3 2 13 22 6.1 0

Q9 Financial Aid - Level of Satisfaction 0 0 1 1 2 3 15 22 6.4 0

Q10 TRIO - Level of satisfaction 1 1 2 6 1 3 3 17 4.5 5

Q11 Counselors - Level of satisfaction 1 0 1 1 3 4 10 20 5.9 2

Q12 Tutoring - Level of satisfaction 2 2 0 2 3 2 7 18 5.0 4

Responses: [NSA] Not Satisfied At All=1 [NVS] Not Very Satisfied=2 [SD] Somewhat Dissatisfied=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SS] Somewhat Satisfied=5 [S] Satisfied=6 [VS] Very Satisfied=7 



Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NIA NVI SI N SI I VI N Mean N/A

Q13 My Advisor(s) - Importance of this service to me 0 0 0 0 0 3 19 22 6.9 0

Q14 Instructors - Importance of this service to me 0 0 0 0 1 3 18 22 6.8 0

Q15 Student Organizations - Importance of this service to me 0 0 1 7 3 4 6 21 5.3 1

Q16 MySBC Gradebook - Importance of this service to me 0 0 0 0 1 4 17 22 6.7 0

Responses: [NIA] Not Important At All=1 [NVI] Not Very Important=2 [SI] Somewhat Important=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SI] Somewhat Important=5 [I] Important=6 [VI] Very Important=7 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NSA NVS SD N SS S VS N Mean N/A

Q17 My Advisor(s) - Level of satisfaction 0 0 0 0 1 3 18 22 6.8 0

Q18 Instructors - Level of satisfaction 0 0 0 0 1 3 17 21 6.8 1

Q19 Student Organizations - Level of satisfaction 0 0 0 8 3 3 7 21 5.4 1

Q20 MySBC Gradebook - Level of satisfaction 0 0 0 0 1 3 18 22 6.8 0

Responses: [NSA] Not Satisfied At All=1 [NVS] Not Very Satisfied=2 [SD] Somewhat Dissatisfied=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SS] Somewhat Satisfied=5 [S] Satisfied=6 [VS] Very Satisfied=7 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NIA NVI SI N SI I VI N Mean N/A

Q21 Business Office - Importance of this service to me 0 1 1 4 4 2 10 22 5.6 0

Q22 Bookstore - Importance of this service to me 0 0 2 3 2 3 12 22 5.9 0

Q23 Kampus Kids Daycare - Importance of this service to me 3 0 1 0 1 0 4 9 4.3 13

Q24 Campus Housing - Importance of this service to me 3 1 1 0 0 2 1 8 3.4 14

Q25 Library - Importance of this service to me 0 0 2 1 5 2 12 22 6.0 0

Q26 Campus Security - Level of importance to me 0 0 1 2 4 3 12 22 6.0 0

Q27 Public Transportation - Importance of this service to me 2 2 0 0 2 0 6 12 4.8 10

Responses: [NIA] Not Important At All=1 [NVI] Not Very Important=2 [SI] Somewhat Important=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SI] Somewhat Important=5 [I] Important=6 [VI] Very Important=7 



Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NSA NVS SD N SS S VS N Mean N/A

Q28 Business Office - Level of satisfaction 0 1 1 4 2 2 12 22 5.8 0

Q29 Bookstore - Level of satisfaction 0 0 1 5 2 4 10 22 5.8 0

Q30 Kampus Kids Daycare - Level of satisfaction 3 1 1 0 2 0 2 9 3.6 13

Q31 Campus Housing - Level of satisfaction 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8 3.0 14

Q32 Library - Level of Satisfaction 0 0 1 2 4 1 14 22 6.1 0

Q33 Campus Security - Level of satisfaction 0 0 1 4 3 4 10 22 5.8 0

Q34 Public Transportation - Level of satisfaction 2 1 0 0 2 0 7 12 5.3 10

Responses: [NSA] Not Satisfied At All=1 [NVS] Not Very Satisfied=2 [SD] Somewhat Dissatisfied=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SS] Somewhat Satisfied=5 [S] Satisfied=6 [VS] Very Satisfied=7 

Student Satisfaction Survey
General

Responses Overall

NSA NVS SD N SS S VS N Mean N/A

Q35 How satisfied are you with the overall quality of the education provided by Sitting Bull College 0 0 0 0 0 4 18 22 6.8 0

Responses: [NSA] Not Satisfied At All=1 [NVS] Not Very Satisfied=2 [SD] Somewhat Dissatisfied=3 [N] Neutral=4 [SS] Somewhat Satisfied=5 [S] Satisfied=6 [VS] Very Satisfied=7 
 

Question: If you answered yes to the above question, list school(s) you are transferring or considering transferring to.

Response Rate: 18.18%   (4 of 22)

1 University of North Dakota - Grand Forks, ND

2 Sbc, bsc, u-mary

3 NDSU or UND. someplace that has an option for online and close to our future home

4 N/A

 
Question: Comments - Registrar

Response Rate: 22.73%   (5 of 22)

1 Very prompt in sending transcripts for scholarships.

2 Student services was very important to me for guidance and for information.

3 Love the ladies in the office, they have always been more then helpful since I started school. They make me feel important and welcomed to this community and school

4 A registrar is very important on keeping track of everyone's important records.

5 -

 
Question: Comments - Financial Aid

Response Rate: 40.91%   (9 of 22)

1 the financial aid department has been so great to me. they have helped me in any way they possibly could.

2 Very helpful and courteous.

3 The stipends were very helpful for the semesters. if that's what this questions means.



4 More scholarships!

5 Love donna if not for her I wouldn't have been able to afford going to school. I'm a full time mom and student so with all her help I was able to continue my education and not have to
worry about finances so much.

6
Given that this is a Tribal college I can expect that there would be a lot of scholarship information given out tailored towards those of Native American heritage. Still, I feel that those
that are applicable to everybody else that are given to us are limited to only a couple people nationwide or are need-based, which due to changes in laws over the last few years made
me ineligible for most of them. I felt as though if I wanted financial aid I’d have to go out on my own to find it, which I’m more nervous to try given how many scams exist.

7 Financial aid is very important as with out financial aid a lot of people wouldn't be able to go to school as financial barriers would be to much to handle.

8 Donna and Dakota always answered any question(s) in a timely manner.

9 Dakota and Donna were awesome and very on top of everything

 
Question: Comments - Trio

Response Rate: 18.18%   (4 of 22)

1 I’m not familiar with what TRIO is.

2 Is important as it helps individuals who may need guidance and extra help

3 I haven't got to know more about TRIO.

4 -

 
Question: Comments - Counselors

Response Rate: 9.09%   (2 of 22)

1 Important as they are always looking out for others and helping in the best way possible.

2 -

 
Question: Comments - Tutoring

Response Rate: 9.09%   (2 of 22)

1 Also important as when someone is struggling they are here to help in any way they can to keep the student on track

2 -

 
Question: Comments - My Advisor(s)

Response Rate: 31.82%   (7 of 22)

1 Very helpful in registering for classes.

2 They are exceptional advisors to have. They are very understanding when something comes up

3 My advisor is understanding and he's nice on working with us to get our work done.

4 My advisors have been critical in my success. Not just in advising me on what courses to take to get the most from my degree, but also to help me with stress and time
management issues I had been having.

5 My advisers were very instrumental in my education.

6 I have really enjoyed Renee Froelich as my advisor for the past 2 years. She's very helpful as an advisor and as a teacher.

7 Dan is my advisor and he is the absolute best. Always is there for me when I need him even if it is just to talk and figure out what I can do to make it better. Such an awesome
person

 
Question: Comments - Instructors

Response Rate: 27.27%   (6 of 22)

1 Very knowledgeable about the courses and very helpful.

2 They do very well, I have no complaints so far.

3 Love all my instructors they have the best personalities and are always helpfula nd kind

4
I loved all my instructors. They were so nice and helpful which made me want to come back after I first started. I know a lot of them and theyre better than highschool. If I could of
have came here from high school I think I would of had did better job in highschool but I love the college, I learned a lot of interesting stuff. I love that I had an option to take a variety
of classes.

5
Having instructors that not only knew their material but were also willing to indulge questions related to the topic but not necessarily important to the lesson has made the
experience here that much more enjoyable. I have a habit of thinking of the implications of information presented to me outside of the context given, so I thank the instructors for
humoring my hypothetical situations and ideas.

6 All the instructors Ive had so far are very good at teaching and making sure every student understands what needs to be learned in their classes and they will make modifications if
needed or extra time is needed for a certain subject, etc.

 
Question: Comments - Student Organizations

Response Rate: 13.64%   (3 of 22)

1 I understand their importance to students as a whole but to me personally I rarely interacted with them. I find I would have to do minimal credit hours per semester(for full time
consideration) in order to have any time to participate in them, and that was not a sacrifice I was willing to make.

2 I joined the education club and the culture club and I feel that the more involved in organizations the more connected you are to the school environment

3 -

 
Question: Comments - MySBC Gradebook

Response Rate: 18.18%   (4 of 22)



1 When instructors did remember to update the grade book I found it invaluable to keep up with how my grades were doing and find out what areas I was having trouble with that I
could work on more closely.

2 Very important to keep track of work and know what is to be expected of upcoming work, it is very essential to classes

3 Let me know how I was doing and if I needed to talk to the instructor.

4 I like being able to see my grades as I turn in assignments to see where how I'm doing in the class.

 
Question: Comments - Business Office

Response Rate: 13.64%   (3 of 22)

1 Thank you for being on top of student stipends

2 Amber in the business office is always helpful when it comes to needing transcripts and gets everything out in a timely manner

3 -

 
Question: Comments - Bookstore

Response Rate: 27.27%   (6 of 22)

1 love the bookstore she has amazing clothes!!!

2 When I ever need something or just would like a snack the bookstore is always open for business and tracy and jaunita are friendly people so I always jus stop in to visit and see
what's new coming into the store

3 The bookstore has been set up in a way that makes finding what you need easily. On top of that it is important that they stay stocked up with drinks and snacks so that we don’t
have tiredness, thirst, or hunger distracting us from learning during class time.

4 I didn't think it was worth it to sell back textbooks. Workers very helpful. Beautiful sale items.

5 Bookstore sold me a book that had been defaced.

6 -

 
Question: Comments - Kampus Kids Daycare

Response Rate: 13.64%   (3 of 22)

1 I am still having issues with the daycare director and hope to soon resolve them.

2
Even though we had a little rough start when I first started I know I wouldnnt have been able to come to school with out this daycare. Not only am I able to focus more on my school
since my children are right on campus the people who work there are amazing. My children love attending and if it had to get closed down I know I wouldn't be able to continue to
attend college. It is one of the reasons why I travel 120 miles round trip

3 -

 
Question: Comments - Campus Housing

Response Rate: 4.55%   (1 of 22)

1 -

 
Question: Comments - Library

Response Rate: 22.73%   (5 of 22)

1 The library to me is less about research and more provides a quiet place to study and work on homework. I did not make use of any books there I’m afraid, but I found the
environment to be comfortable and welcoming for those who need an area more quiet than the atrium or especially the loud student lounge to work in.

2 Staff very helpful.

3 I utilize the library often and if I ever need help mark and the other workers are there to assist me in anyway they can and go above and beyond

4 I love my position in this library and the people who I work with. it has always been fun and educational for me.

5 -

 
Question: Comments - Campus Security

Response Rate: 18.18%   (4 of 22)

1 love the security on this campus.

2 They keep the campus safe good job

3 There was damage to my car that security cameras didn't catch.

4 -

 
Question: Comments - Public Transportation

Response Rate: 4.55%   (1 of 22)

1 -

 
Question: Comments - Overall quality of education

Response Rate: 36.36%   (8 of 22)

1 What I learned I found to be enjoyable, interesting, and valuable to learn with few exceptions. However, I do wish more specified courses were offered, specifically relating to biology
and microbiology as is offered at other colleges and universities.

2 Very happy I chose a local college when I moved back and had positive feedback from other graduates

3 Sitting Bull College is a great place to be when you want to further your education. I actually got some of my friends to start college because of how friendly it is here.



4 I wish I had started right after high school.

5 I loved my classes. this was my third attempt at my third college I believe this to have been the best

6 I have been enjoying my classes this year and hope to continue on to a Bachelor's degree.

7 I feel that sitting bull is one of the best places to get your education at. Everyone is so helpful and its just a great school to be a part of.

8 I absolutely LOVED my time here at Sitting Bull College.

 
Question: Last Chance for any comments regarding this survey, other services not listed in this survey, etc.

Response Rate: 27.27%   (6 of 22)

1

The school NEEDS a dedicated science building. While the classes are able to be taught in the current facilities well enough, the limitations placed on students and staff by space
alone may interfere with the quality of education received. I have seen and heard stories of amazing equipment that the school already owns but students and staff alike are not able
to benefit from due to the limitations on space. If I were able to pick one large project for the school to focus on it would be to increase the space available to science students, as
career opportunities in medicine, research, and biology are in demand in this country when the applicant is well-educated.

2
The Immersion Nest- Very Important and very satisfied- I love the Nest and what they are teaching my son. I love how they incorporate the Lakota language into a school setting I
wish the school went up to higher grades as I would have put all my kids into the school. But I love what they are teaching my son. It is a family environment I love all the faculty at
the Nest.

3 It was a great opportunity to study here at the college. It was very convenient for me. AND I plan on coming back for my bachelors and another degree in criminal justice if I can. :)

4 I wish accounting was a major.

5 I love this college since the beginning everyone has always been kind to me and helped in each way even though there are a few girls who don't like to help me I still love this college
and recommend it to anyone who wants to learn. Just keep the daycare running and ill be back in the spring

6 -


